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Christian Science Doctrines

Explained by Member of

i the Board of Lectureship
The following 1m the lecture or Vi:

Francis J. Pluno, C, H. I)., nn Christian
Science:

y FRANCIS J. PLUN0, C. S. O.

Member of the Hoard of Lcclurcuulp or
THu Mother Church. The Flwt ".hurch
or ChrlNt, Hcleniix', In lloxlrn, Mium

"Christian Science In tho law of
Truth' (Science and Health p. 82)

known'underatobd, and found demo-
nstrable It ("the flclence of being;
tho Science of IJfo.

It In the knowledge of Truth ami
true being, reduced to a system.

It name deSnes It, for It In perfect
IV Christian; because It countenances

In In
bein k,

good; And Is n
on It that imiihi

to at Inst, by is
to

In
no

Cod of
The of

In at
or It Truth, in

no either In theory or practice wln (0
It la Scientific, admits of no Ood H omnipotence; being

error, either or conclusion. Hntm) "yeatcrday, and today for-I-

is It should bo; UPVer," omnipotence foreverMias
as dcflnlto nnd significant as It )t.cn( forever will Hence

no ower can no power
Christian Scientists are Individuals, vt.r icen( nn no power can

found this Truth and found bu nblo to mighty hund,
It to bn Found Christian Science Jor thwart Him In purpose.
and found It to be uro Therrrore (lod heaven and
ceedlng In a to demonstrate and, arc
It others who'nol, i)Vno Is nngnl

to help. thnt todny to hold on
Ihoy are learning L, which Devil,

way of .bondage Into liberty, of him
faults nnd failures Into correctness .,, , tK)ttonles pit"
and right. ! nowhere), nngels with him.

their way more more 0uher Satan nor angels
Into grand possibilities that;l(.rHona Satan lying

nwall In Hclcu.cc pirjt. or spirit which
Truth and true being of which tho.v'ma testimony physical

earnest advocates nnd exponents.1 which truth;
Christian Is or angels of Satan are person!-- 1

ruth, understood and CV reHUlting testimony
demonstrated, that come to I of senses, as Jealousy,
world; nnd has revelation to

who through many years bo
Ing filled to receive it and It to
u waiting people,

Christian Science Is being recog-

nized and acknowledged as Hclence;

nnd hence is being received and taught
Scientifically and understanding.

Because -- it is Science, It la demon
strable nndsls being demonstrated in
every nation qf Civilized
and because It Is Science, and can

' and Is being demonstrated, therefore
world and will recolvo it,

nnd nothing can stand bcroro It.
It is tho truth, whoso con-

vincing and converting powers nothing
daunt, and whose onward march

no with.
Those who espoused this

working earnestly and courageous- -

. ly, demonstrating for themselves and
for world this gospel, of "On
peace, good' will toward men," and
though they find at times burdens
large and heavy, yet added strength
Is given each added to bear.'
They feel atucb has
them, and of much will be, re-

quired,
For Christian Scientists arc indi-

viduals who, like all world (wheth-

er know It or not), wero-slnnln- g

ngalnat themselves and their own
Interests, and suffering because of their
sinning, and who to healing
waters of the Christ euro and wero
cleansed their sins; and when
were washed they were healed of their
malady cleansed of their sins and

consequent suffering; and now,

humbly and meekly, yet boldly and
mightily, they are following Christ,
through evil aa aa good report.

Christian Science cannot fall any

thtn. tho science of numbers
fall. Mathematics never deceives; the

v science, numbers will fall in
any problem and figures will not falsi-

fy concerning it.' Likewise Christian
Science Is absolutely scientific, and
the Science of being cannot fall.

eternal laws of Lire, Truth, and
Love, having their foundation in
one Qod, no fall
foundation Principle, the eternal

'
Statement Loalcal Scientific
Christian Science makes state

meats logically and scientifically
correct Science of being is as
independent aa science of mathe-

matics. the spirit of Love, it
seeks no reward and fears no punish
meat. ,

Since It Is the eternal faet of being,
it stand alone; being true, and
U Principle Truth, It no sup-

port from any or any thing. It is
the whether thousands rally to
IU standard, or seek to Its ban-

ner In the dust. It Is a living reality,
and Principle everlasting Life, and
therefore it cannot It will live

, through ill the yet to come, as
It has lived through the
have already eome,

(hrlHlliui Helena the eternal luw unci win thought nt woilc rich di-o- r

and does not tench eternal mcIIoiik,
bnnlHlinieiil frnm or but life round nolio be burden,

Iho contrary teaches nil )(.,.i with Hlckncnn. emihrouded in
ffltiHi Truth darkness mid oiiKiilfrd but

(lod Ik the one. How be worth the Hying; for
then could there be any othor power? Ik place or sickness,

could limn, having power apart right liiHlend or darkness, and love In
Horn iif;nlnsl and be for- - place rear,
ever hint? dinner llndM the way redemp- -

All we nnd are from (!od, tlon, and he Hitting tho
Iho divine nource being, nnd In foul 0r "Clothed, and
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for It and the
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be. other bo, other
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n fact that whatever of
kuou wen in mr u ill wit! Kn-u- i un- -

clianuenble Ih for uh now,
hence the farther we go astray, and
the longer wo stay away, the greater

lwm our Hufferlngs and the longer

,mtred, revenge, hypocrisy, sickness,
sin, and death.

Christian Scientists, being students
or this Divine Science and finding how
scientifically true It Is, naturally and
necessarily (in n measure nt least).
grow to become one with it ; to reflect
it, to represent It and express it, in
thought, In word, and in deed. And

while this with them is a growth, and
Is nttalncd to by degrees, yet patiently
and by degrees it is attained; And

like tho shepherds of old, having seen
this light, they are following where
It lead nnd would point others to
thnt light, thnt they may follow also.

Christian Science being Independ-

ently right, It can stand alone; nnd

Christian Scientists are growing Into

Independence; not what tho world
calls independence, however, for the
Chrlstlun Sclenlsts' indepondonce Is

absolute dependence upon God. They
are learning to mnko practical tlje first
commandment, 'Thou shall have no

othor gods before me."
They are learning moro and more

to depend upon (lod the ono4 tho only
Kiver in sickness nnd In heattn, in
pain or in pleasure; In times of plenty
or In times of want; at all
times and under all circumstances to
rollow tho Christ through evil report
ns well as good report.

Christian Scientists, living more and
moro out In thnt Principle of Inexhaus-

tible plcntltude and fullness, learn a
certain degree of Independence of ma-

terial ways nnd means, and a more por-fe-

dependence upon tho One (Jreat
Cause, whose higher laws of Spirit and
Spirituality annul tho supposed lawB of

matter and materiality, und conso-ouentl- y

.govern all things in tho spiri
tual, as well us In the d material
world.

Is Law of Life

Christian 8clcnco Is tho Scientific
knowlodge, or tho law of Life, roduced
to u system and found practical, not
only in the physical healing of sick
ness and sin and all evil,, qui in me
destruction of them, from off the face
of tho earth, that His kingdom may
come, and His will be done, In earth
os il Is in boaven.

Christian Scientists uro those who,

to the extont that they understand
this ureal Truth, aro practising it upon

theuwolvoB and others, who ask of

them the same God's blessing.
Hundreds are being healed every

dny, of sIcknesH as woll as of sin, nnd

of sin as well as of sickness; and

these In their turn are learning the
great facC of being, and how to apply

It In .their, own case, and upon thoHo

who. in their turn, Bhall como to them.
The Dible and "Science nnd Health

with Key to tho Scriptures" by Mary

nnker Eddy, aro the text-book- of

rlstlan
The latter named book, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrip-

tures," sheds a now and spiritual light

on the Scriptures, illumines being.

IiIh Hunt mind."
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liiven to the world.

When it appeared sald,Jfe: ,RJn,clude" an.d the
It would never bo rend. Toady this!
hnoir iu hoi r..i mnr h

throughout the world, wherever
it Is rend the sick are healed, sinners
forsake their sins, and. the unrighteous i

mnn thoughts.
So the Influence of this book is

being felt, nnd its beneficial effects
experienced, not only by the students
of this book, but by all who come w((n
In' the range of their thought

"Science nnd Health with Key to
lift. Scriptures" casts more light on
the inspired Word, and is a more high
It dnfnsitlfln ti'Afb limn nettr fin

written. has'!.0 .B0" b' Uf

ever stated Truth so clearly, and so.
unwaveringly and as to
lebuke and sickness In nil their)
forms and make them disappear,

1

Book Teaches Pure Science
This book teaches pure Science; it

dues teach a mere belief,
When Mrs. discovered Chris-

tian Science she gave up her former
opinions and Ideas concerning God, and
man. und wrote nothing but the unfold-ing- s

of Science, from the basis of the
one divine Principle Qod- .-

Christinn Science Is not another reli-

gious belief; it is Science, and Science
Ik something to be understood and
demonstrated, not merely believed.

Christian Science cannot properly
be termed simply believers in Chris-

tian Science, any more than a mathe-
matician could be called a mere be-

liever In mathematics. They are stu-

dents o'f Christian Science; they are
studying to understand Christian Sci-

ence, but trying to believe It
They soon see that their beliefs do

chnngo anything; thnt what is
true, Is true whether they believe it
or not; but if they wouldget the bene-

fit of It they must understand it the
snme In tho Science of being as In the
bclcnce of numbers.

teacher in mathematics, after
demonstrating n proposition for a pu

pil, even asks pupil whether he
believes it; he asks him if he under
stands It, knowing that bis belief or
disbelief will not change the fact; and
what Is true In the science of number?
in this respect is emphatically true in
the Science of being.

Christian Science is not made, up of
mere personal opinions. It is the Sci-

ence of being; and like the science of
numbers It never asks what wo' think
about it, or how we feel .about it, or
whether wo like It or. not

It never changes to suit likes
or dislikes; it never varies Iota
to piutlfy anyone's particular wishes or
desires; no difference what your rank,
bow exnltod or how abased, how rich
or how poor, or what your seem'.nij

neers may be. or however much you

bog assistance.
Dut, from its unchangeable laws of

correctness nnd right, stands as un- -

movod and relentless as tbe science
or numbers, and from, great heart
or Love is saying, "You must come to
me, I cannot come, to you. You must
concede to requirements, I cannot
concede to yours." "I have eternal
Life to give, but you must needs sur-

render all false belief to get it"
It grants your rlgtt desires, and ev-or- y

human need, but they must be
given in God's way, and can only be

your, way when ha,ve conformed
to His.

Christian Sclenco is based on the
universal good; hence, Is good

alike to all, and changes not for any.
Therefore It should never be. read

with the question before whether
we are going to like but, Is it true?
Is tho question to be considered.

It should never be studied with tho
Idea of liking, or disliking It, as though
our likes or dislikes, acceptance or
rejoction would in any way effect the
great fact of being.

What matters It whether we believe

that half times half Is one

fourth! It we roject it, does that prove

It fftlo? Or If wn accept It, tooes that
mako It true?

Does our acceptance or rejection
alter, the fact that can be scientifically
proven and practically demonstrated?

Likewise, In divine Science, what
wallers It whether wo believe that man,
In his true spiritual being, bis re-
lation and sonshlp to God the Father

has for Inheritance, perfect, un
changing health, slnlesriness, and ever-
lasting life. Does our acceptance or
rejection alter the fact, that can be
nnd Is found logically true, and
practice Is belli g demonstrated?

This fact Ih being proven and de-

monstrated every day and every hour,
and mankind Is being healed, not only)
or physical ills and personal sins,
but Ih being corrected of such things
as sickness and sin.

Not only mankind, but the whole ma-
terial universe is being benefited
through the teachings and demonstra-
tions of Christian Science, and this
brings His kingdom on earth and His
will, as it is in heaven.

"The wolr also shall dwell with the
lamb, and the leopard shall He' down
with the kid; and the calf and the i

young lion and the falling together;
and a little child shall lead them."

"They shall hurt or destroy in

."Van ""' noiy mountain; ror me eann.inai me parsicai or raise mind is
( -- Science Health with Knv thpiHlml1 ful1 the

first critics "OBPrehenda

nnd

his
thnt

I

ttstAlV

scientifically

Eddy

that

k

you

'0". " waters cover sea."
Christian Science Is the Science of

V"'l1,nu" y De,n8 "" "F ""
that is unlike the perfect being that
i.i God the absolute and only good.

It is something that Mrs. Eddy
has created of invented. It Is what
she has discovered and given to the
world, and it we owo her more mentally, morally and, spiritually,
than we shall ever be able to repay, j It teaches perfect- - health aad right-Itlg- ht

here let, me say, we are not cousness, as the real;1 and sickness aad

,l owno'"n"on"ever was No other book

sin

not

not

not

No

our
one

tor

It
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my

one

us,
It;

our

ono one

by

his

by

his

not

the
the the

one

not

for

trying to repay her by personal wor- -

jshlp, or foolish adoration; we are try- -
'Ing In a more practical way, by seek- - j"'
Inn in iinilAMtnnil (Iia OaIann tA ksa I

"'--

discovered and Imparted tothe world,
'to-liv- e it dafly and hourly, and never

liefs.
Christian Scientists never talk their

'opinion; it does not become a Sci
entist to be telling what be bellves re- -

carding Science, for Christian Science
is not made up of beliefs, opinions, and
dogmas. It Is Science, that is all, and
that is enough.

It Is the eternal fact of being; and can '

no more change-a- s the years go by
than the great unchangeable, the
eternal God can change. )

Christian; Science Not Mssmeriem
Christian Science Is not mesmerism.

Mesmerism is the belief -- of minds
many; that each individual has a mind
of, his own, and. that the stronger mind
can Influence and take unlawful con-

trol
'

of. the weaker, mind; which. Judg
ing from appearances, would, be the)
natural Inference. If the senses could J

be trusted, and appearance were re--'j j

liable, this would be the only cod--
I

elusion that could, be arrived at
But we "Thank God through Jesus I

I

Christ our Lord" that in the light of
Christian Science, the revelatbr, that
mortal sense is found to be a non-realit-

that the sense testimony is
unreliable.. That the Bible, and Sci-

ence and Health, corroborating the
Scriptures, also the grand and unsur-
passed demonstrations of Jesus and
the apostles, and the corroborative
testimonies of healing through Chris-
tian Science.

All teach and prove the power of
Truth over error; the power of God
good to destroy evil.

All teach and demonstrate that, the
one Mind' has power over the carnal
mind that tbe mortal mind or sense1
testimony Is false, and the Christ
Mind is true.

Science aad Health and the Bible,
when rightly understood, disclose tbe
fact that God is the only Mind; and
the d mortal mind is but the
carnal mind, that must be corrected
by tbe. divine Mind.

So that Christian Science, so far
from being mesmerism, is Just the op
posite.,

It Exposes and Destroys Mesmerism
Really it exposes and destroys mes

merism.
For instead of teaching minds many;

it teaches one Mind, and that the Mind
of God, in whom no evil Is; no sick-- 1

ness, sin, or death; which Mind must
overapme and annihilate the mortal
mind, or negative mind, as darkness la
swallowed up of light.

And Christian Scientists instead of
being mesmerists, are finding1 their
way out of mesmerism out of the' be-

lief of minds many, Into the one Mind,
the Mind that Is God, where all

material minds are swallowed
up and lost in the' one divine Mind,

wherein dwelleth righteousness.

Sickness and Disease Net Real
Christian Science teaches there Is,

in reality,-n- o such thing as sickness or
disease. That sickness and disease are
illusions; not that It is bypocondria or
imagination In the common accepta-

tion of those terms, but that out la the
great, scientific fact of being no such
thing is or can be found; that sickness
or disease cannot properly be said to
be a pari of being; that being, In. Its
odentlflo purity, la as free from sick-

ness and disease now as It was pos-

sible for It to be before the,

PALLS, OREGON

finite world began, or m It ever will
be when all seaming wtt u swift
away and' Hit kingdom- - Is come on
earth.

Through the teaching and under-standin- g

that the ilkt of the flesh are
not the realities of being, the world, is
not only total healed of Its present
load of misery and wrttekedaess but
steadily and qubrtly the work of refor-
mation and, regeneration is taking
place,, not oaly, in these who have es-
poused thla .glorious cause, but la the
minds of all men everywhere who hear
of Its wonderful teacblag.

Demands Alaht Motives ana Right
Aatfanat

The teaching of Christian Scieaee
are of the purest aad the beat It
mands right moUves and. aims aa wall
aa right actions, aad that right dolag
can only come by honest and pare
'ires.

From the mortal standpoint, evil
thinking is the harhiager of evil doing,
Evil thinking not only provokes wick
edncss,. cruelty and crime, bat.it also
breeds sickness, disease and death.

Christian Science. Miad-healin- g aot
only heals the physical. body so called,
but it beats the physical aUad
as well, for physical Bind and physical
body are one. Therefore to the exteat

.rected by Uiedlrlno Mind; the d

physical body la changed, as thoughts
of sickness are exchanged for thoughts
or health, the physical body responds,
for the body Is bat theexpreesioa of
the controlling thought

Christian Science Mind-healin- there
fore, is elevating, edifying aad reaalag.
and iall those who come to it for help
are not only benefited physically, bat in

evil as the unreal. Consequently its
teachings eatasUsht health lasiead ,of
sickness; right instead of wrong.

Iftfm ClAltndlAsa !NilMtsaillM fa---- -- -.. .""i!wide .the door on Immortal glory; and
reveals spiritual jnaa mthe;faUpos-
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health, aad eternal We. And
thus consign .slekaess evil aasCdesth
to ererlastlak.oMfrle-a- . ' or

It Is aot therefore,' the' mere super
ficial idea of aot evil or aot
talking stekaessbnt that sJekaees and
evil are acta aMef ! thay there
fore arc not only unprofitable tootes of
conversatioa, but they art aot tree, aid
Itfftpakea of. at alt they. nrat to ei
acsed as erron'aad-Bet-the'fae- U of
being.

Christian gcleatlsU, talk
very little afcmts&kness, and,, evil.
Their conversation!! aatarally tuns to
that, which interests them .most. They
ore for aad fading health,

not are seeking for
and, indiag.tae right, .rather then the
wrong, and,. baviag.feuad it, they eaa

It.'more toyely Uaa.werds can tell.
Conseouentlyf vhen they are. by

(themselves, at .least. JOuyj, to talk
it, because It Is nearest their heart aad
the. one thing, they love. "They lore
to. tell the story, becsuse they know 'Us

1

true. It satisfies their Jonging as noth- - r

Ing else, caa do."' j,

I Christiaa Scieaee teaches there is no
reality in siav God made all that '

was.made,aad,aU,H.aMde was. geod; Jt
Uiat UW UIU-BV- I IHfHI. MM 1HBMC
we read God Is of "purer eyes)
than to aeaoM.evll, aad.eanst aot look
on.lnlfuKjr.

The Master "said: "None la; good,
save oae, that Is, '

.And Scieaee
and Health i Its eecretor-ate- s

these stateaieats and lavaali Qod,
as the baa oaly geo,' aad Uwi Re'ia
only good;. Le., Re is not jsMdaad
evil. too. He is the oae absolute good

whosi 'aoeVil is.
8inceno evil la ia Rtattorefera no

evil could eBMaatefroti Ham.'
He made noevU; aad siaee,He'
ao-evi- l, He taadeaH that was
made, therefore evil aerer was made.
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